
 

 

Allen ISD Elementary Virtual Chess Classes 
Presented by USA Chess 

The students will learn the basic rules of chess, study openings, middlegame, endgame, checkmate the opponent’s King and 
understand what stalemate is. They will also learn basic tactics (pins, forks, double attacks, skewers ) 

and look for tricks and traps in the game. As students grow,  they will learn to spot simple combinations and master the simplest 
methods of attacking and defending. The purpose is to teach the student to see the chessboard, find hidden threats and connections 

between different pieces, and understand how to coordinate the pieces to achieve one goal. Decisiveness, discipline, analytical 
thinking, focus, and patience are taught and required to improve chess and are essential as thinking patterns and habits at this 

young age. Chess encompasses all of these qualities. 

 
In co-operation with Allen ISD Community Education 

Classes are Virtual/Online only via Zoom password will be sent via email ahead of time to each student 

to gain access to class online. Virtual classes are open to Allen ISD Elementary students district-wide. 

 

Who: Grade K-6 G    Oct through Jan        

 

2021 Fall Session.  

 

          

Days: Tuesdays: 
 

19-Oct, 26-Oct, 2-Nov, 9-Nov, 16-Nov, 30 Nov, 7-Dec, 14- Dec, 4-Jan, 11-Jan, 18-Jan ,25 Jan 

 
Time: 3:45-4:45 or 4:45-5:45pm  

(12 weeks) 
 

 (No class: 11/23, 12/21, 12/28) 

 

Cost:  $192 for 12 classes 

 

Register today!   

USA Chess website www.activelearningcamps.com 
 1. Click on the School Programs tab 2. Next, scroll down to Allen Elementary Virtual ISD, TX 3. Next, click the Add to Cart Button 4. Once 
you add the day session and time to your cart, you will set up an account for Activity Hero, an online registration system. After that,  follow 
prompts 5. Once you submit payment, you will receive an email confirmation. 

The deadline to sign up is Oct 15th  

Questions Contact Helen Jamison at h287jamison@gmail.com 
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